
 

 

“The Super-Simple, Three Step “V.I.P”. Formula for Money Making 
Marketing M.A.G.I.C. Success That Creates Massive RESULTS For 

You and Your Business… Guaranteed!” 
 

Pssst… Hey! Wanna’ Make Money Doing What You LOVE - and - Help People Get 
More of What THEY Want, Need Desire & Deserve That Creates RABID FANS For 

You and Your Business All At The Same Time? 
 
Sounds like the perfect “win-win-win” business success scenario and solution doesn’t it? 
 
It IS! …and the best part is, You Already KNOW all about it! - - OR Do You??? 
 
- QUESTION: 
So then, WHY am I not making all the money I want, living the life I’ve always dreamed 
about?? 
 
- ANSWER:  
GREAT Question… simple (and very honest) answer: 
Because you most likely are not DOING what it takes to generate the success 
relationships, response and results! 
 
May apologies for being so direct… and we all know it’s the TRUTH! 
 

= How do I KNOW? - - Easy… I am one of you! 
 
As a full-time serial entrepreneur, successful business owner and “M.A.G.I.C.” 
Marketing Mentor over the last 40+ years, I too have invested my entire life into my 
career and business of serving and supporting others with special brand of business 
results and like ALL of us, I most certainly DO NOT teach the ‘walking on water’ class 
at the YMCA! Hehehehe… Yep I ain’t perfect either! 
 
- QUESTION:  
WHY THEN do we (more that we care to admit aloud) continue to NOT live the 
outrageous lifestyle of our dreams if we ‘know’ this “M.A.G.I.C. Marketing Secret”? 
 
- ANSWER:  
EASY… we aren’t genuinely serving others get the most of what we are capable of when 
it comes to helping them get what THEY want, need, desired and ultimately deserve! 
 
This basic business success axiom is boiled down into this one simple mantra: 

“The More VALUE We Create, The More 
Money We’ll Make!” 

 



 

 

Simple enough, right? - - RIGHT! - - Well… ummm… sort of. 
 
The fact of the matter is; It ‘IS’ Just That Simple, but as we have experienced… it’s not 
always that ‘easy’! 
 
Noooow I see the light bulbs coming on in your head as you begin to ask yourself the 
simple question: “Am I Creating All The Massive Value I Possibly Can For The People I 
Aim To SERVE and Support With My Business, Service and Success Solution?” 
 
And the unfortunate and painstakingly truthful answer (if we are being ‘brutally’ honest 
with ourselves right now!) is; “I COULD be doing at-least ‘something’ more!” 
 
=> OF COURES WE COULD! -- Like Duh! (With Palm Planted Firmly In Forehead!) 
I KNOW… Right? 
 
With that firmly affixed in the forefront of your mind allow me to ‘introduce’ 

“The Super-simple Three Step V.I.P. Formula for Your Money 
Making Marketing M.A.G.I.C. Success Secret That Creates 

Massive Success For You and Your Business… Guaranteed!” 
 
Like I said… It’s SIMPLE! 
 
Here it is simply put: - - The “V.I.P!” Model For Super Success! 
- V = Value! 
- I = Impact! 
- P = Profit! 
 
A Quick Look: 

= VALUE! 
The Number 1 “Core Covenant Commitment”; for success (in ANY endeavor) is: 
“NEVER Leave the Site Of A Human Interaction With-Out Creating VALUE!” 
 
“IF” all you ever did in your business life if find more creative, indelible and effective 
ways of creating real value for the family of people you aim to serve, support, encourage 
your target audience would have no choice but to LOVE YOU and find ways to do real 
and meaningful business with you! 
 
I can’t count all the times I hear… “You MAKE Me Want To Do Business With You!” 
and as a ‘position to be it’; THAT is a pretty good one, eh’? 
 
As an M.D. (Marketing Doctor – Hehehehe.) it sure make my job a whole lot “Simpler 
AND Easier” if I have people hunting ME Down to do throw piles of money at me and 
my business… doesn’t it? 
 



 

 

So, simply find more, better, engaging, exciting and effective ways to “Create VALUE” 
for the people I love and serve! 
 
Which brings us to: 

= IMPACT! 
Since ‘VALUE’ is relative and “In The Eye Of The Beholder” the value we create MUST 
generate real and lasting IMPACT for the folks we serve. - - That MEANS it must be 
perceived and received as VALUABLE To and By THEM! - - THEN and only THEN 
do you have real IMPACT! 
 
In this example; “IMPACT is in the eye of the RECIEVER!” - - You simply MUST 
make sure that the value you create IS if of interest, importance and value to THEM! 
(The People You Serve!)  
 
Anyone can THINK they are generating some kind of value for others when instead all it 
does too often is serve the person, business of the GIVER… this is NOT real value to 
your buyer, user, audience, and client & customer family. 
 
In THIS scenario… NO ONE WINS! - - As a matter of fact, EVERYONE Looses… BIG 
TIME! - - You waist valuable time and money creating something that may NOT 
genuinely serve or be of real perceived value to your core family of buyers and THEY 
don’t care or want your ‘creation’… again: no one wins! 
 
The real “Marketing M.A.G.I.C.” is in creating and/or doing something that your 
audience deems valuable for the real IMPACT to occur… 
 
Which leads us to: 

= PROFIT! 
You are (or supposed to be) in business to make a profit so you can ‘Stay In Business’ 
and continue to truly create ‘Value & Impact’ for the family of buyers and core audience 
you hope to serve SO THAT they can serve and reward YOU in return with profit, so 
you can continue to create value and impact so that… and the circle of business life and 
success continues! 
 
Here’s the deal… 
“Little Children Get Rewarded For Being GOOD. - - Adults, Savvy Success Profession 

Get Rewarded For Creating VALUE that Produces a Positive, Powerful RESULT!” 
 
As business owners, entrepreneurs and passion professionals; are you a ‘child’ who is just 
being good or a ‘profit-producing passion professional’ who is delivering massive value, 
results and real impact? 
 
It’s not as simple a question is it appears as “the real answer is found in your family of 
buying audience members” …or not! 



 

 

 
Simple enough… “If You Want MORE Business, More PROFIT, You Must Simply 
Fine More and Better Ways Of Creating REAL and Highly Perceived Value that 
Generate Honest To Goodness IMPACT So That You and PROFIT By Helping The 
People You Aim To Serve With Real and Lasting RESULTS!” 
 
HERE is the bottom line in this “V.I.P.” Model For Success: 
“If You Genuinely Help Your Audience Get More of What THEY Want, Need, Desire 
and Deserve, YOU Will Have All The Dreams and Desires of Your Heart and Wild & 

Outrageous Business Success… Guaranteed!” 
 
=> HOW Can You Help Others With More real VALUE that generate IMPACT and 
make More PROFIT!? 
 
=> Answer and Implement THAT Answer and You Will Have All Your Success Plans 
and Dreams Come TRUE… Guaranteed!  
 
- SIMPLE? - - YES! 
- EASY? - - Maybe… Maybe Not. - - THAT depends on how much you are willing to 
“SERVE Your Way To Success”, doesn’t it? 
 

I hope this simple reminder of what ‘seams’ obvious and still, somehow we all need a 
hearty reminder to simply “Serve More Outrageously” in your business AND in our 

lives! – Simply “Out CARE The Competition!” 
 
I am at Your Service and In HIS Service, 
~ Dean Hankey; The DEAN of Success, M.D. 
“SpeakTacular EnterTrainer & Marketing Magician!” 
 
“Helping Good People Become GREAT Entrepreneurs 
& Good Entrepreneurs Become GREAT People!” 
 
PS 
PLEASE Let Me Know How I Can be Of Massive Value, Service & Support To YOU and 
Your Success! 
 
Find FREE Success Gifts, Tools Resources 
and Downloads To GROW Your Business Now: 
- http://TheDeanOfSuccess.com 
- https://FaceBook.com/TheDeanOfSuccess 
- https://FaceBook.com/TheMarketingMagician 
 
* JOIN Our FREE Closed Door “University of Success” 
- https://FaceBook.com/groups/YourUniversityOfSuccess  


